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Scuttlebutt

Your Association Needs You and your Vessel
for the

2016 Classic & Wooden Boat Festival
April 15th-17th, 2016
Photograph by the Editor

President’s Report
Ross McLean
We had around 40 members join us for our September
meeting where we first discussed the future arrangements for the 2016
Classic and Wooden Boat Festival to be held with the Australian National
Maritime Museum.
Several of our members have been attending these meetings, held regularly every three months with the ANMM as the primary organising body.
They are Peter Gossell, Tom Hughes, Alan Stannard, and myself. A working
committee which includes the CYCA, SASC, Halverson Club, 16 foot Historic
Skiffs, Steamboat Association & the WBA have been working together on
details for conducting the Festival.
At a recent meeting, the ANMM was reluctant to involve Cockle Bay in the
arrangements due to cost and logistics, so it was suggested by your WBA
representatives, currently attending the meetings and supported by your
WBA committee, that the WBA hire the Cockle Bay Marina for the duration
of the Festival, and that the extension into Cockle Bay should be at ‘no
cost’ to the ANMM.
This was discussed by the members with Chris Goddard presenting our
intentions to the membership, and the nature of our proposal to the
ANMM. All were in favour of us pursuing the use of Cockle Bay, and our
intention to hire the Marina. To this effect, a DRAFT Memorandum of Understanding has been drawn up, and sent to the ANMM with a request to
meet shortly to form the sub-committee to plan this aspect of the Festival.
We will keep you informed of developments, however, for this to be a great
success, and at as little cost as possible to the WBA, we need your support.
The more boats the better, so please start planning and spreading the
news, Cockle Bay is in, and not just for WBA members, but whoever would
like to join us.
Following this momentous discussion, Nick Cassim presented on ‘Naval
Battles that Changed the Course of World History.’ Nick spoke about Trafalgar, naturally, but also a number of other pivotal battles such as Salamis,
Athens against the Persians, and how the Romans turned naval warfare into
land battles, of which they were supreme.
Following the meeting a lively number of groups formed, discussing the
2016 CWBF and Nick’s presentation. Thanks Nick for stepping into the
breach at the last moment, and thankyou members, for your support for
Cockle Bay.
I look forward to seeing you on Tuesday October 13th, and don’t forget,
the committee of WBA meets the following Monday, all members welcome.
Fair weather, smooth sailing, and may the winds favour you.

Our Cover Picture

Rossco
Phone - (m) 0425 330 560

Email - coastwise_nav@yahoo.com

We were looking for a ‘Lord Kitchener’ style picture as
used for recruiting during WW1. This is the best we can
do, Count Gino Coia,, well known as the skipper of his
Tasmanian built, 52ft Huon pine wheelhouse ketch,
Monte Cristo.

Next Meeting Tuesday October 13th
Peter Widders, Presentation on the
Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival

A member of the WBA since the very early days and a
member of the Coastal Cruising Club, he and his vessel
has participated at many festivals in NSW.

Raffle winners from the September meeting, with our guest speaker, Nick
Cassim.
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The 2016
Australian National Maritime Museum

Classic & Wooden Boat Festival
For those members who were unable to attend our September meeting,
we had a presentation on the forthcoming 2016 Australian National
Maritime Museum Classic & Wooden Boat Festival.
Here are some of the points presented;
The ANMM are planning a series of biannual major festivals leading up to
2020 for the 250th anniversary of Captain Cook’s landing in Australia.
The next festival is proposed as the Classic & Wooden Boat Festival (CWBF)
scheduled for Friday 15 to Sunday 17 April, 2016
The ANMM have conducted a number of planning & discussion sessions with
interested parties, (stakeholders) including;
 The Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc
 The Halvorsen Club
 The Sydney Heritage Fleet
 The Cruising Yacht Club of Australia
 The Australian Sail Training Association
 Sydney Amateur Sailing Club
 The Steamboat Association
 Historic 18 footers
The ANMM are proposing that the Festival will occupy the museum precinct
and surrounding areas beneath the Pyrmont Bridge and around to Wharf 7.
Infrastructure additions at the Museum have reduced the amount of available
space for in water vessels.
ANMM is calling for expressions of interest to display your vessel and trades
at the festival.
Applications are due by Friday 20 November 2015. Successful applicants will
be sent an invitation by mid December 2015
The ANMM have provided a cost guide for boat owners wishing to enter the
Festival.
for vessels afloat: (under 30ft/9m) $50, (30-50ft/9-15m) $75, (50ft/15m) $100
In the past, visitors have paid a fee for Festival entry, but it will be free entry
for the next Festival.
The Wooden Boat Association have proposed that the Festival could also be
conducted on The Cockle Bay Marina as an additional precinct for the Festival.
The WBA have had two previous weekends at this marina – March 2007 and
March 2009.
The WBA proposal is that the WBA hire the Cockle Bay Marina for the
weekend at no cost to the ANMM. This would allow a greater number of
vessels to participate in the Festival.
The WBA want our participation at the Cockle Bay Marina to be considered as
part of the Classic & Wooden Boat Festival 2016.
It will not be a requirement that only WBA members be located at the Cockle
Bay Marina, as some WBA members may have a preference to be located in
the ANMM precinct. Conversely, dependent on availability of berths after
offering to WBA members, the ANMM may desire to allocate some vessels to
the Cockle Bay precinct.
Subject to approval by the appropriate authority, the WBA will erect our
"classic boat shed" at the entrance to Cockle Bay Marina.
We would like to run a shuttle service to and from CB Marina to the ANMM
Heritage pontoon, for a gold coin donation.



Subject to approval by the appropriate authority, the WBA will
erect the WBA "classic boat shed" at the entrance to Cockle Bay
Marina.

Is there a requirement for an OH&S Officer? maybe rostered

PA system or megaphone?

Band playing?

Sponsorship - prizes ?

Flags and bunting for all vessels.

Period costume anyone?
Alan Stannard has already started an Expression of Interest list for WBA
members.
He can be contacted on 0402 627 524 or email
stannard68@optusnet.com.au
The following information is required:
Owner/Exhibitor

Wooden Avaclew

Vessel name

“The Madam”

Year Built and
where

launched 1943

Length Overall

35ft

Beam

10ft

Draft

5ft 9in

Construction

Carvel plank, Oregon on Spotted gum ribs,

Brief History,
unusual events/
stories

Built by J Citizen. Successfully raced for many years.
Has sailed extensively along east coast of Oz and
one passage to Lord Howe Island.
Participated in festivals in Hobart, Newcastle, Lake
Macquarie.

The general consensus from members was that we should put the
proposal to the Australian National Maritime Museum. Further discussion
was had at the WBA Committee meeting the week following the general
meeting, with the proposal put to the ANMM on Thursday 17th
September.
The ANMM accepted the proposal in principle that evening. A draft
Memorandum of Understanding, (MoU) has since been submitted to the
ANMM.
As you may glean from the words above, there is some preparatory work
to be done, as well as a number to tasks to be allocated for the duration
of the festival to make this event truly great.
It has been considered that we may form a C&WBF sub committee - a call
for volunteers.
Some points that come to mind:






Sub committee, how many, who?
Security of vessels in the Cockle Bay Marina to be managed by the
WBA in conjunction with the Marina Management.
What does
CB Marina provide? determine, hours
Berthing of vessels in the Cockle Bay Marina to be managed by
the WBA. Docking Master perhaps rostered, maybe an assistant
during peak periods..
The WBA will provide a first and second response name and
telephone contact for the ANMM as will the ANMM to the WBA.
These contact names will have 24 hour availability for the duration
of the Festival.
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Alan Williams & the Editor
visit

Ever see an attractive but neglected wooden boat and think
“Someone ought to rescue that, she would make a great family
yacht/ harbour cruiser / daysailer etc.”? Or hear “I would love
an older wooden boat, but they all need too much work and
the ones I have seen are cramped and dismal below decks”
At Sydney Wooden Boats, shipwrights Simon Sadubin and Tom
Coventry are matching the two groups.
They have an
encyclopaedic knowledge of suitable craft and a list of clients
who want a wooden beauty that is as good as new with a low
maintenance future. They recently restored the Fife designed
International 6 metre class Sjo-Ro (see Afloat magazine
February 2015), and Simon owns a sister ship, Rendezvous. A
prospective client fell in love with the lines and asked them to
restore another 6 metre hull lying in a paddock for family
sailing. They pointed out that the open, engineless racing
boat’s hull may not be what he wanted. They found for him
the neglected 1949 Alan Payne designed Questing, a 35ft x
7½ft x 6ft fast cruiser of similar elegant metre boat lines, but
which needed less work. And it had already had a cabin and an
engine. She raced for many years with distinction at the Sydney Amateur
Sailing Club.
The original full length Douglas fir planking was in good condition and
only required work at the counter and stem. The hull shape was

It was a splendid September day. Alan and I had arranged this outing
prior to my unfortunate incident. I was driven to Alan’s place by my 18yo
daughter who continually enjoys red lining the tacho, on my vehicle!
Arriving at Alan’s, he enthusiastically dropped the rag top on his sports
car, stating, “he would continue to drive sports car for as long as he could
manage to get in and out”. Meanwhile I was contemplating that I had
already passed that milestone as I attempted to settle myself in to the
passenger
seat,
with one arm in a
cast
and
sling,
having just had a
cluster of Meccano
bits and pieces
inserted into my
wrist. I spent the
next 30 minutes
planning how I was
going to get out!
After offering an
apology for turning
up with one arm in
a sling with the
intention
of
clambering
over
the vessels in their facility, Tom Coventry appeared from the office with
two broken wrists! His problem, he fell off a boat, my problem was falling
on a boat!

remarkably preserved by having double stringers and good scantling sizes,
thanks to Alan Payne’s good structural detailing, despite the chain plates
being attached only through the planking. A new laminated ring beam
now traverses the hull with bronze chain plates. 32 frames showed signs
of ’fibreing’; distress at the inside of the reverse curve to the bilge and
were strengthened with extra laminations. A new cabin top was moulded
over the top of the original before this was removed. With a discreet extra
inch to the coach roof sides and a more vigorous camber, the new interior
reflects the original one but is brighter and more spacious.
They mostly use single pack enamel paints for the interior coatings while
preferring Awlgrip and Norglass two pack products for all external
finishes. It anticipated that the restoration will take about a year to
complete.
Simon and Tom have a number of classic hulls to match with new owners
and already have their next project for which they will be matching a new
owner. They rescued a dainty raised deck 22 foot fishing boat, Minnow,
built by Billy Fisher which they plan to refurbish, re engine and fit a smart
wheel house as a fishing day boat.
Both Tom and
Simon
are
timber boat
owners
and
e n t h u si a st s.
T h e y
genuinely
understand
timber boats,
have
first
h a n d
experience in
t
h
e
custodianship
of
such
vessels, and
want
their
clients to have
a good timber
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The old coach house, the new cabin sides were moulded over the original
cabin sides before this was removed.

Internal view, looking aft

All of the
original plans
were found

Patterns prepared for bronze casting

boat experience.
Sydney Wooden Boats can be found at 93 Darley Street, Mona Vale or see
their comprehensive web site: http://www.sydneywoodenboats.com.au/

Tom Coventry displaying some chain plate patterns. Note two broken
wrists. Footwear is for office duties only!

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.

Another vessel in progress
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THE CAIRNS REPORT
from Chris & Gilli Dicker

Editor’s note: Unfortunately, Chris & Gilli’s text didn’t come through on email
this month - lost somewhere in data centre heaven. 3 emails of photographs
did arrive confusing me somewhat, the first email was headed Baby Photos
with this little chap swinging from the coach house roof of Westwind.
Chris assured me by phone that he had written plenty of text but was ‘out bush’
without the computer and therefore unable to resend prior to publication.

The email with this photo said “G'day Chris
Just back in range again. Been back out to Michaelmas and had a great
time snorkelling and watching the amazing bird life out there. Its a cruel
world though, a constant battle to survive and procreate.
Hope the pain is tolerable. Just hit 7.7 knots and woke the baby.
Note the new style Nth Qld sun hats!

Mike Warner’s Lahara being conned up our little creek. Mike must have
logged quite a few nautical miles this year with a passage to the Hobart
Festival and currently on passage to Cairns.

Lahara sailing past Cairns
Based on a series of highly popular articles written for Classic
Boat Magazine, this witty collection recalls some of the
incidents the author has survived in over half a century of
messing about in boats.

From memory, this little fellow is called Benjamin and is eight months old.
Gilli’s nephew and his wife and son are here in Oz touring extensively including sailing out to the reef off Cairns.
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Most sailors will find something to relate to in these escapades
from around the world and they will bring a wry smile to any
boaters lips. The author’s wonderfully witty
cartoons help bring these anecdotes to life.
All these stories are true so WBA member
Alan Williams writes under a pen name so
that his architectural clients do not think
they are entrusting their work to a seagoing
Mr Bean. Copies are available from Boat
Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less on Amazon. WBA members
can get copies from Alan at meetings for $ 20.
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BUY SWAP and SELL
SASC CLASSIC & GAFFERS’
DAY
OCTOBER 18TH 2015
DON’T FORGET
Sydney Amateur Sailing Club, biennial Classic &
Gaffers Day event. The day is now a regatta for
classic yachts of all sizes & sail configurations, but
was originally held for gaff rigged vessels. Many of
the participating vessels will be assembling at the
SASC clubhouse during the morning, where breakfast & drinks are available. Later there will be the
cannon firing & then the regatta. There may be as
many as 7 divisions in the regatta, to keep similar
vessels together. Being a regatta & not a race, no
formal Cat 7 certificates are required to participate.
This year we have put out a special invitation to
putts putts to take part, as mentioned in previous
issues of Scuttlebutt
There are many ways in which one can participate:
as a vessel entrant; by visiting the club during the
morning or after the regatta, by going on the Rosman Ferry which will follow the yachts, by coming
along as a spectator in canoe, motor boat, sailing
boat, steam launch …. If you wish to enter a yacht
please contact the club to register your entry.
Further information is available from the club 9953
1433 or the office@sasc.com.au (Megan or Judy), or
WBA/SASC member:
Mark Pearse 0426 508 436
mark@pearsearchitects.com.au. Ferry tickets are
available from the club & always sell out, usually
before the day.

Notice of Annual General
Meeting
Our November meeting will be the Annual General Meeting. Under the Rules of our Association,
should any member require a special resolution to
be dealt with, our Secretary is required to provide
at least 21 days notice to all members.

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear. Non
-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25
words). $30 with a picture. Ads will run for two issues,
member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month.
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor, see
page 2 for details.

FOR SALE

The Wooden Boat (brilliant American
publication) A collection from the very first
edition Sept 1974 to Aug 2008, (no 203). The
first years 1974 to 1989 in original heavy
binders.
All in excellent condition, also of course,
relevant indexes....$200. About $1 per issue for
outstanding technical articles, photos, designs.
Phone John 02 9999 2993

FOR SALE
1910 Fantail Launch

The Benno, built in the Hawkesbury at Brooklyn
in 1910. Reconditioned Yanmar diesel, new laid
Teak decks. She is currently moored at Lady
Martins Beach at the tip of Point Piper. Please
contact WBA member Mark Pearse, I’ll put you
in touch with the owner. 0426 508 436
mark@pearsearchitects.com.au

FREE

I have a used No3 mainsail off an 18 foot skiff.
Luff is 6.7 metres with a bolt rope, foot is 3.1 metres and is loose footed. It's in average condition
and is fully battened.
Free to a good home.
Peter Smith, Ph 0415 476 828 after Sept 14

Rule 33
(1) Each member shall be entitled to appoint
another member as proxy by notice given to the
Secretary no later than seven (7) days before the
time of the meeting in respect of which the proxy
is appointed.
(2) The notice appointing the proxy shall be in the
form set out in Appendix 2 to these Rules.
If you can’t find your copy of the Rules of Association, contact the Secretary or the editor.

FOR SALE

40ft fibreglass hull mould for a faithful replica of

Joshua Slocum’s famous yacht, Spray. The first
yacht to sail around the world single handed.
It is split mould, so can be unbolted with each half
able to be transported on a conventional semi
trailer. The pic above of Water Music is one of the
boats to come out of this mould. Located at Yarramundi, near Richmond, NSW

$3,000 ONO David phone: 02 4776 1543
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ANONYMA II, the late Tony Curtis’s boat
by Sue Marsh, Tony’s sister
The families of Wooden Boat Association members may not always appreciate
the fact all members are hoarders. But when it comes to tracing the provenance
of a wooden boat and it is time to pass memories on to a new owner, a full history makes for interesting reading.

TO
R
T
IO
IN
R
R
P
P
D
Oby Tom Curtis and his brother Lance, a
L
The original Anonyma
was
built
in
1934
T
Olater Commodore
Sand
G
cabinetmaker
of the Royal Geelong Yacht Club. She was
IN
named after a beautiful
Boston built schooner, which ended up as a pilot boat in
O
Port Philip Bay
Gin 1853.

Thanks to the hoarding characteristics of Tony Curtis and his father Tom, who
originally commissioned the design and building of Anonyma II in Tasmania in
1948, a full history of this successful cruising and racing yacht is available to the
potential new custodian…even down to the construction invoice from EA Jack’s
Boatyard in Launceston.

After WW II Tom Curtis contacted many leading yacht designers across the world
in search of a design for a comfortable, but speedy family cruising yacht for his
growing family. In the end he chose Tal Searle of Geelong who had designed his
brother’s fast 1946/47 Sydney
Hobart yacht Merlan (sail
No.G1).
In a feature about her design,
Seacraft magazine in December 1948 described Anonyma
II as “this pleasing little boat” !
She had six berths, a toilet, a
good hanging wardrobe and
the galley had 6ft of headroom as “the owner considered the galley is one place
where people should be as
happy as possible in their
work”,

Wooden boat rescue
In our August edition, there was a story on the potential braking up of an
1896 vessel Te Uira, built in New Zealand. Some good news on this story
from Simon Riddell, who mentioned the Scuttlebutt article to someone
while on a ski trip.
Friday, 28 August 2015
Uira is presently residing on a low loader ready for transportation to Peter
Dennistons (Loama) factory in Laverton. Transport will happen in approx. 2
weeks after the Hamilton Island fleet returns to Sydney.
The saga behind this will be documented by the person who along with
Peter Denniston, stepped in to save her from the chainsaw. Colin Grazules
now a resident of Townsville.
After a note on the Uira situation was sent out to our local members, we
made Peter Dennistons intentions re Uira known to Colin, who was also in
contact with us on the subject. Both of them plus Colin’s Sydney connections worked flat out over the critical weekend to pay the Noakes charges,
get her out of Noakes, back in the water with pumps going and towed to
Woolwich Marina via NRMA Assist and then on to the low loader. Woolwich Marina looked after her 24/7 although their rules don’t allow unseaworthy vessels marina access.
Ownership papers have been transferred. During the first day at Noakes
the then owner wanted $4k for her lead. A quick check showed her keel to
be iron.

Anonyma II was one of the last
wooden boats built by the
renowned Tasmanian boat
builders Ned and Eddy Jack at
their Cataract Gorge boatshed
in Launceston. Built of Celery
Top and Huon Pine, she was
launched in 1950 and Tom and
Tony kept the original plans
and much of the early correspondence between the designer, builder, sailmaker and subsequent engine manufacturers and equipment
suppliers. Her LOA is 36 feet, beam 9ft and draft 5ft 6in. Her Oregon mast is the
original.
From 1950 Anonyma II spent the summer months from October to Easter each
year moored at Beauty Point and family cruising the northern bays and reaches
of the Tamar River and the Northern coast of Tasmania. She had many successes
in the occasional racing events over the festive season of the Tamar and was a
regular visitor to Low Head, Georgetown, West Arm, Clarence Point and Deviot.
She wintered each year in the fresh water of the Cataract Gorge in Launceston.
After 37 years sailing the lower reaches of The Tamar, Tom Curtis handed over
Anonyma II to his son Tony in 1987. She was sailed to Sydney, (a log of her trip is
available) where she was trimmed of some of her family cruising comforts and
was successfully raced by Tony with the SASC every season since. She was a regular participant in many Wooden Boat Association events.
Anonyma II is in very sound condition with considerable work having been done
recently on the hull and deck to ensure she is dry throughout. She needs some
loving care below to return her interior to its former comfortable cruising layout.
Original plans for her layout are available. Tony added modern Genoa winches to
the cockpit in the 1990’s and quirkily engraved on them the names of favourite
aunt and uncle, who had bequeathed him the funds. The engine, a Universal
30hp model was a thing of mystery and a work in progress for the latter years of
Tony’s ownership. With the passing of Tony, Anonyma II now seeks a new anchorage and skipper.

Part of the restoration plan is to remove this keel and replace it with lead.
Larry Paul quoted the Uira restoration cost to be in the order of $500k.
I’ve put her on the Classic Register with no vote. Considering making a
special web page for her.
Will contact Stephen Hawes, RMYS member, to give him the news of the
family boat.
Peter Denniston is well aware of the situation he has put himself into. Expenditure to date $15k and the vessel still in Sydney.

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS YEAR 2015
October 13th
October 18th
October 19th
October 24th & 25th
October 31st- November 1st
November 10th
November 13th - 15th
December 8th

Monthly Meeting, Peter Widders, on the Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival
SASC CLASSIC & GAFFERS’ DAY
Committee Meeting
SHOALHAVEN RIVER FESTIVAL – VINTAGE BOATS
Timber Boat Festival - RMYC Pittwater
Monthly Meeting - AGM
BoatsAfloat Inc, Narooma
WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentati on

NEXT YEAR 2016
January 11th
March 26th -27th
April 15th-17th
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WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
Lakemac Heritage Festival Inc, Toronto
Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, ANMM Darling Harbour
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